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Disclaimer: The designation employed and the presentation of material of this
map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of the
Secretariat of the United Nations, the Ministry of Water and Irrigation of South
Sudan or its partners concerning the legal status of any country, county, city
or area or of its authorities or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or
boundaries.Data source : OCHA for Administation boundries.

*This data represents new figures since Jan 1st 2018 from the WASH cluster 5Ws
For more information:
Information manager - Abdulfattah Alghurbani - wash.information@gmail.com
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Humanitarian situation: WASH coverage in South Sudan:
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- Aburoc (Upper Nile State): Following the WASH and Protection joint mission (10-17 Sept) to
Aburoc, both Clusters have addressed the following message to the HCT: There is a need to
engage the Upper Nile State level to proactively find a way forward for the water problematic in
Aburoc, which will lead to imminent high risk of outbreaks and great protection issues, for the
approximately 10,000 people in the settlement.
- Mangateen (Juba, CES): WASH activities directly led by a couple of key partners: standard
indicators for safe drinking water are now met, under improvement for excreta disposal, solid
waste management remains a challenge. This intervention is just facilitated by the WASH Cluster in
regards to the unappropriated site for approximately 3,500 IDPs which moved from PoC3;
- Yirol (Lakes): Provision of WASH services remains a challenge in the IDPs within the cattle camps.
To ensure Centrality of Protection, WASH services if being kept to a light/minimum approach in
these mobile settlements. WASH&Nut intervention ongoing within the nutrition centers in the area.

2019 HNO Process:  Food Security and Nutrition Monitoring System (FSNMS – 80% of the data collected so far at mid-Sept.) shows namely that approximatively:
a-  29% of the population countrywide have access to an improved water source in 30 minutes or less;
b-  90% of the population do not have access to or are not accustomed to using a basic sanitation facility when defecating. In combination with poor sanitation facilities;
c-  13% of the population reported having access to WASH NFIs
d-  75% of the population reporting that household members had been self-diagnosed with a water borne illness in the past two weeks.
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